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 Few things are more frustrating to deal with than anger and bitter feelings. Like fierce 

tentacles, they both have a way of firmly grabbing a hold of us, disarming our enthusiasm, 

robbing us of our joy, and even destroying our peace of mind.  

 For many, the bitter feelings which flow from uncontrolled anger follow them like a dark 

shadow to their graves. Tragically, for them, the bitterness they failed to banish in their lives 

while upon earth will not remain in their caskets, but most assuredly will be resurrected on that 

great and final day (John 5:28-29; Acts 24:15; cf. Romans 2:16). Realizing the gravity of this 

truth should cause every Christian to seriously investigate what the sacred Book has said 

regarding anger and bitterness. 

 

WHAT IS ANGER AND BITTERNESS? 

 

 Anger is an emotional reaction of hostility that brings personal displeasure, either to self 

or others. Bitterness, however, is slightly different than anger. It can be characterized as the ugly 

fruit that stems from the branches of one’s anger. Generally, bitterness buries itself into one’s 

heart, though at times, it too can surface and be seen (See Colossians 3:19). 

 Psychologists tell us that there are various phases of anger. More than likely all of us 

have experienced them. Anger can begin with mild irritation, which is nothing more than a mild 

feeling of discomfort brought about by someone or something. Left uncontrolled, anger can then 

turn from irritation to phase two, which is indignation. In this phase, the person entertains a 



feeling that something must be done; there must be an avenging of that which is wrong. Both 

irritation and indignation can go unexpressed. When indignation is fed, phase three emerges, 

which is wrath—which never goes unexpressed. Psychologists tell us that wrath is a strong 

desire to avenge. Then, as it increases, anger becomes fury (stage four). At this level, violence 

and a loss of emotional control is present. The last phase of anger is rage. Rage is a temporary 

loss of control involving acts of violence; the person in this phase scarcely realizes what he has 

done. 

 

ANGER, A GOD-GIVEN EMOTION 

 

 The reader may be surprised to learn that anger is a God-given emotion. The language of 

Paul makes this clear. He wrote, “Be ye angry, and sin not: let not the sun go down upon your 

wrath” (Ephesians 4:26, Emph. JR). Paul is giving us permission to be angry. There is something 

wrong with a person if he never gets angry. Further, anger is not necessarily sinful. “Be ye angry, 

and sin not (Emph. JR). What Paul is urging us is to restrict our anger; don’t carry that anger to 

the point where it becomes sin. This is further apparent in the words Paul uses to close the verse 

“...let not the sun go down upon your wrath.” In other words, don’t prolong the anger into the 

night. Husbands and wives should never go to sleep back to back. Feelings of anger and 

bitterness must be dealt with immediately. Nursing them will prove to be disastrous every time. 

 When Jesus gave the Sermon on the Mount, among many of His timely truths, He stated, 

“...That whosoever is angry with is brother without a cause shall be in danger of the judgment...” 

(Matthew 5:22, Emph. JR). The implication is clear: there are times when a brother can have a 

legitimate reason for being angry with another brother. 



  

WHEN IS ANGER JUSTIFIED? 

 

 First, anger is justified when God’s Word and God’s will are knowingly disobeyed. This 

principle is precisely illustrated in the reaction Moses had when he saw the immorality and 

idolatry of God’s people at the foot of Mount Sinai. The texts says his “anger waxed hot” 

(Exodus 32:19). The righteous indignation displayed by Moses on this occasion was justified. 

There is something wrong with God’s people when the rampant immorality our day no longer 

elicits anger in their hearts; but, instead, is looked upon with a passive eye. 

 Second, anger is justified when God’s enemies assume positions of jurisdiction outside 

their rights. The prophet Isaiah records an example of the Lord’s enemies moving into a realm 

outside their rights. Consequently, the Lord severely rebuked them for it (Isaiah 5:20-25, note 

specifically verse 23). In First Samuel 11, Saul is the anointed king when the enemy comes to 

invade the land. Verse six reads, “And the Spirit of God came upon Saul when he heard those 

tidings, and his anger was kindled greatly.” Why such intense anger? The freedom of God’s 

people was being threatened. The Bible teaches that when the people take away the rights of 

those who are in the right, the Lord becomes angry, and so should we. 

 Third, anger is justified when children are dealt with unfairly by parents. In other words, 

the anger felt by the children is justified. Paul wrote, “...fathers, provoke not your children to 

wrath” (Ephesians 6:4; cf. Colossians 3:21). When we exasperate our children by dealing with 

them unfairly and they respond in anger, this anger is justified. 

 

WHEN IS ANGER UNJUSTIFIED? 



 

 First, anger is unjustified when it stems from the wrong motive. This principle is well-

illustrated in the life of the prodigal son who stayed home. His anger was unjustified because it 

sprang from the wrong motive. As you recall, when the wayward son returned home, the father 

welcomed him with open arms. It was a joyous reunion. But this joy was not shared with the 

wayward son’s older brother. Upon witnessing the joyous celebration inside the house, he 

became “...angry, and would not go in...”(Luke 15:28).  His jealous motive that resulted in his 

anger is clearly evident in his own words (vv. 29-30). Ask yourself, “How do I react when 

someone else gets a promotion or some other attention from another person?” Do I entertain 

thoughts of jealousy? Or, do I “Rejoice with them that do rejoice” (Romans 12:15)? If it is the 

former, my anger is unjustified. 

 Second, anger is unjustified when things don’t go our way. The runaway Jonah, who 

wanted the Ninevites blasted off the map, became angry when they turned from their 

wickedness. He became “...displeased...exceedingly, and...was very angry” (Jonah 4:1). He got 

angry because things didn’t go his way. The same thing happened with Naaman, who “turned 

and went away in a rage” (2 Kings 5:12) because the rivers of his selection were not granted as 

an authorized place for the cleansing of his leprosy. 

 Third, anger is unjustified when one reacts too quickly without investigating the facts. 

The wise Solomon wrote, “Better is the end of a thing than the beginning thereof: and the patient 

in spirit is better than the proud in spirit. Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry: for anger resteth 

in the bosom of fools” (Ecclesiastes 7:8-9 cf. James 1:19; Titus 1:7). The one who is patient in 

spirit is going exercise extreme caution—hearing a matter out to its end. If we are eager in our 

hearts to be angry, we are acting foolishly. 



 

THE CURE FOR UNJUSTIFIED ANGER 

 

 We want to close by offering the reader some practical principles for dealing with 

unjustified anger. First, learn to ignore petty disagreements. Solomon penned, “The discretion of 

a man deferreth his anger; and it is his glory to pass over a transgression” (Proverbs 19:11). 

Much of the anger that people experience would be eliminated if they simply exercised wisdom 

and forbearance. Again, Solomon notes: “The beginning of strife is as when one letteth out 

water: therefore leave off contention [abandon the quarrel, JR] before it be meddled with [breaks 

out, JR]” (Proverbs 17:14).  

Second, refrain from close association with anger-prone people. Solomon wrote, “Make 

no friendship with an angry man; and with a furious man thou shalt not go: Lest thou learn his 

ways, and get a snare to thy soul” (Proverbs 22:24-25). The old axiom is true: We become like 

those with whom we associate (See 1 Corinthians 15:33, ASV). 

 Third, keep a very close guard on your tongue. This is not easy, but necessary in 

controlling one’s anger. Solomon’s words are timely, “A soft answer turneth away wrath: but 

grievous words stir up anger” (Proverbs 15:1).  Someone has well-said, “The only edged tool 

that gets sharper with use is the tongue.” The tongue may be situated in a slippery place, but that 

is no excuse to let it become a weapon of mass destruction (James 3:2-ff.) 

 

CONCLUSION 

 



 You cannot spell the word “danger” without spelling the word “anger.” Anger that is 

uncontrolled is truly a dangerous weapon in the heart of its owner. The bitterness that results 

from anger is equally dangerous. Paul’s admonition is both clear and challenging: “Let all 

bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from you, with all 

malice: And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God for 

Christ’s sake hath forgiven you” (Ephesians 4:31-32). 
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